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Abstract: 
Upsetting exercise usually carried out to investigate metal flow characteristics.  The composite 
produced in the present investigation is through powder metallurgy processing, thus in addition 
to the metal flow characteristics which are studied in the form of workability, also undergoes 
densification changes. Hence, both densification and workability characteristics are the 
objective of study on the chosen aluminium matrix composites.  The aluminium composites are 
having inheritance advantage especially the high specific strength and so its potential 
applications in various field, which drives to pay attention in the present investigation. Since the 
upsetting exercise is carried out, it is envisaged the bulging at the free deformation surface; is an 
indication of non-linear deformation.  So, apart from revealing the aforementioned 
characteristics comprehensively under bulging it is also subjected to statistical treatment to 
reveal its true influence on the characteristics under given process conditions. 
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Introduction: 
The cylindrical material under axial loading will undergo free deformation in hoop region, 
where it experiences tensile forces which subsequently leads to fracture development in that 
region.  On the other hand, the top and bottom surface of a material is in contact with the dies 
that are subjected to normal and frictional forces, consequently leads to densify the powder  
